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GOEBBELS SPURS

ABUSE FOR JEWS

Says They `More Than Earned'
Hard Lot and Urges People

to Avoid' Sympathy

OFFERS 'd0-POINT CHARTER

Every Jew Is an Enemy of the
Germans and All Must Be

Silenced, He Writes

BERLIN, Nov. 13 (UM-
-Propa-ganda Minister Joseph Goebbels
chaged today that the Jews had
brought on the wax in hope of
destroying Germany and declared
that "they are suffering no injus-
tice by the treatment we bestow
on them-they more than earned

' Writing in the forthcoming Sun-
jday issue of the Propaganda Min-

l istry's

	

weekly

	

publication,

	

Das
Reich, Dr. Goebbels promulgated a
new ten-point charter for the Nazi
campaign against the Jews . He
exhorted all Germans to habor no
sympathy for the Jews in connec-
tion with the government's meas-
ures against them .

Their fate, he said, "is indeed
hard, but more than deserved,"
adding, "In this historical show-
down every Jew is our enemy, re-
gardless of whether he is vegetat-
ing in a Polish ghetto or delays
his parasitic existence iii Berlin or
Hamburg, or blows the war trum-
pets in New York and Washing-
ton."
The current developments, Dr.

Goebbels said, the fulfilling Adolf
Hitler's prophecy on Jan . 30, 1939,
that the Jewish people in Europe
would be exterminated if "interna-
tional finance succeeds in hurling
the nations into a world war."
The ten points listed by Goebbels

were textually :
1 . The Jews are our ruination.

They contrived and brought on
this war. With it they want to
destroy the German Reich and
our people, This plan must be
thwarted.
2 . There is no difference among
Jews. Every Jew is the sworn
enemy of the German people.

3 . Every German soldier who falls
in this war enters a debt in the
account of the Jews. They have
him on their consciences and
therefore must pay for it.

"4 . If one fears the Jewish Star of
David he thereby is marked as
the people's enemy. Any one
who, despite that, still cultivates
private relations with him be-
longs to him and must be ap-
praised and treated the same as
the Jew.

"5 . Jews are enjoying the protec-
tion of enemy foreign countries.
Further proof of their destruc-
tive role among our people is un-
necessary.

6. Jews are the enemy's emissa-
ries among us. Whoever stands
at their side deserts to the enemy
in war .

?. The Jews have no right to pose
among us as equals. Wherever
they speak up in the street, in
the lines before the stores and
in transportation vehioes, they
are to be silenced, not only be-
cause they are fundamentally
wrong but because they are Jews
and have no voice in the commu-
nity.

S . If Jews come to you in a senti-
mental manner, then realize that
they are attempting to take ad-
vantage of your forgetfulness;
show them immediately that you
see through them and punish
them with ostracism.

9 . After defeat, the decent enemy
deserves our generosity. But the
Jew is no decent enemy, he mere-
ly acts like one.

10. Jews are to blame for the war.
They are suffering no injustice
in the treamment we bestow on
them. They more than earned it .
Dr. Goebbels concluded with the

warning that it is the government's
business to "finally finish" with
the Jews, and that nobody has
the right to "act on his own re-
sponsibility."
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